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Who is the author of Paper Wishes? Lois Sepahban cover
What did grandfather say a man should 
do every day? Walk barefoot 2
What was the name of Manami’s dog? yujiin 3
What island in Washington did Manami 
and her family live on? Bainbridge Island 4
What did Manami’s grandfather see 
come into port that made them feel 
nervous? A warship 4

Why did the U.S. force Japanese people, 
even those who were United States 
citizens, into concentration camps?

They feared that people with Japanese 
faces and names were the enemy. 4

What was Manami’s friend, Kimmi’s, 
brothers name? Ryo 6
What was Manami’s teacher’s name in 
Washington? Mrs. Brown 6
Where were Manami’s brother (Ron) and 
sister (Keiko)? At Earlham College in Indiana. 9
What did Manami’s mom tell her to dig up 
and put in a pillowcase? Garlic and onions 11

What does ‘evacuate’ mean?
Leave a dangerous place or a military 
zone. 12

What was Manami’s last name? Tanaka 14
What was Grandfather’s last name? Ishii 14
What was the Tanaka’s family number? 104313 14
What was the name of the Pastor the 
Tanaka’s went to in Washington? Pastor Rob 16
Who grew the best strawberries on 
Bainbridge Island? Mr. Matsuo 16

What was the name of the concentration 
camp where the Tanaka’s were sent? Manzanar 28
What buildings were across from the 
Block 1 buildings in Manzanar? The Administration building 29



What building was across from Block 2 in 
Manzanar? Garage 29
What Block were the Tanaka’s put into 
at Manzanar? Block 3 29
How many barracks were there in each 
block at Manzanar? fourteen 29
How many rooms did each barrack hold? four 29
Which Barracks were the Tanaka’s put in 
when they first arrived in Manzanar? Barracks 4 29

What happened to Manami after the 
soldier took Yujiin away from her before 
her family was sent to Manzanar? She stopped talking.
What did Grandfather used to do in the 
sand on Bainbridge Island? Make designs in the sand with a rake. 36

What did Manami’s mother put on the 
family altar?

A picture of Grandmother and a picture 
of Father’s parents, and a shell from 
the beach on Bainbridge Island. 37

What was the identical message Manami 
wrote on the letters she wrote to her 
brother Ron and her sister Keiko? Please come. 38
What was Manami’s job at the 
concentration camp?

To water her mother’s garden in the 
morning. 39

Which plants sprouted first in Mother’s 
garden in Manzanar? The cucumbers and zucchini 39
What was the good thing about no rain in 
the desert at Manzanar? No weeds 44
What did Grandfather and most of the 
other old people NOT do? Eat in the mess hall with everyone else. 45
What job did Manami’s mom take in the 
concentration camp? Working in the mess hall as a cook. 46
What job did Kimmi’s mom take in 
Manzanar? Sewing army nets at the factory 46
In what part of the Manzanar 
concentration camp was the school? Block 7 47



Why did Ron show up in Manzanar?

He didn’t feel like he could stay in 
school while his parents and little sister 
were put into the concentration camp. 49

What did Grandfather stop doing, which 
Manami felt was her fault? laughing 51
What job did Ron get in Manzanar? He taught the older children at school. 54
Who is the one adult who watched 
everyone with unfriendly eyes at 
Manzanar? The warden 55
What was the name of Manami’s teacher 
in Manzanar? Miss Rosalie 56
Where did the soldiers that guarded 
Manzanar live? Outside the camp 57
How many students were in Miss 
Rosalie’s class the first day of school? twenty-one 59
After one week, how many students 
were in Miss Rosalie’s class? Thirty-five 60
What did Manami do with each drawing 
she drew? Put it under her mattress 60
What did Manami’s father do for a living 
on Bainbridge Island? Fisherman 61
Who always forced Manami’s chin up to 
see her eyes? Her mom. 63
Who always bent down to see Manami’s 
eyes? Miss Rosalie 63
Who always picked Manami up to see her 
eyes? Her father 63
Who always waited and stared at Manami 
until her eyes looked up? Her grandfather 64
What did Ron always do to Manami when 
she nodded? Patted her shoulder. 64
What did the warden force the 
Japanese people to do in front of the 
flagpole? Salute and say the pledge of allegiance 64
What happened to Mother’s garden when 
there was a storm?

The plants broke and leaves floated 
away 70



Why did Manami still have to bring water 
from the pump for the plants, even 
after it rained a lot?

The water only got the top dirt wet...it 
didn’t soak in. 71

What promise did Manami make when she 
saw her Mother’s garden after the 
storm? She wouldn’t let it die. 71

Why did Keiko think Ron should join the 
army?

There were rumors that the army 
would welcome people in America who 
joined. 72

How many people were living in Manzanar 
in July? Almost 10,000 people 76
Where was Yujiin the last time Manami 
saw him? In a crate. 80
Why did Manami draw a picture of Yujiin 
and let the wind take it away?

She thought he would get it and come 
to her--it was a paper promise. 80

What message did Manami write to 
Yujiin on the picture she drew of Yujiin 
with Grandfather on their rock at the 
beach? I’m sorry, Yujiin, I’m sorry. 82
What made Mother smile for the first 
time after the family moved into 
Manzanar?

Grandfather came to eat in the mess 
hall. 83

What things were missing from the 
special tea ceremony?

A special mat to cover the table, a 
special tea set, and special tea powder. 84

What did Manami feel she had in her 
throat? dust 85
Where did Father get the dog from 
that he tried to give to Manami?

From a soldier who found it after it 
wandered in through the gate. 85

What happened to the little dog 
Manami’s father got from the soldier 
and brought to her?

Her father gave it to Kimmi because 
Manami didn’t want it. 87

What did the store inside Manzanar 
sell?

Fabric, shoes, furniture, dishes, toys, 
and tools 90



What three drawings did Manami give to 
Miss Rosalie?

A drawing of the school during recess, a 
drawing of Miss Rosalie reading a poem 
to the class, and a drawing of Manami, 
Ron, and Grandfather in Mother’s 
garden 91

What did Miss Rosalie do when she read 
poetry to her students? Twirled her hair on her finger. 91
What did Manami see around the camp 
that made her miss Yujiin more? Dogs 93

Why didn’t Father want Ron to work on 
the building crew?

He wanted Ron to spend his time 
studying so he wouldn’t fall behind in his 
college work. 95

Why did the wild boys run wild in the 
camp?

Their fathers were working and 
couldn't take them on boats like they 
could in Washington; their mothers 
were working too. 96

What did Ron buy in Manzanar with his 
salary? A baseball bat, baseball, and glove 96
Why did Mother tell Manami to lie still 
on the bed in August? So the heat wouldn’t be as bad. 97
What destroyed an entire village when 
Grandfather was a boy? A great wave (tsunami) 97

What did Japanese people do during the 
hottest month of the year (August)?

Lit lanterns to honor and remember 
their ancestors. 97

Who did Mother’s lantern honor? grandmother 98
Who did Grandfather’s lantern honor? His parents 98
Who did Father’s lantern honor? His parents 98
Who did Manami’s, Ron’s, and Keiko’s 
lantern honor? Their ancestors 98
What did Father paint on the fan he 
made for Manami? A boat and Bainbridge Island 98

Why did Manami like the cow barn 
better than the chicken coops?

They only had 3 walls and could come 
and go, while the chicken coops had 4 
walls and boxed them in. 100



What tool is wide and flat on one end and 
narrow to a sharp edge on the other? A wedge 100
What did Grandfather use to make 
Manami a paintbrush? A chicken feather 101
What kind of tree did Manami paint for 
Grandmother? A plum tree 102

What special treats did the Japanese 
women make for the lantern celebration?

Salty-sour rice balls, cookies. And honey-
covered nuts 103

On which night of the lantern festival do 
the people light the lanterns? The third (final) night 108
What did Mother dress Manami in for 
the lantern festival?

A green silk kimono embroidered with 
pink flowers. 108

What happened to the lantern Manami 
made to honor Yujiin? The flame went out from the wind. 111
What was the name of the professor 
that held Ron’s place in college so he 
could return? Professor Greene 114
What was the name of Miss Rosalie’s 
kitten? Annabel Lee 119

Where was the hospital in Manzanar? Behind Block 29, close to the cemetery 124
What did Kimmi name her dog? Coco 125
What words did Manami’s parents use to 
describe Ron’s and Rosalie’s love for one 
another?

Forbidden, wrong, dangerous, and 
impossible 129

Why were the plants that grew in the 
desert of Manzanar stronger than the 
plants that grew on Bainbridge Island?

There wasn’t enough rain, so the plants 
had to grow deep roots. 136

Why did Ron get put in jail in Manzanar?

His students (the wild boys) were 
passing around papers that inspired 
people to revolt against the soldiers. 138

Why did some people think Ron was a 
traitor?

He told the names of the people that 
sent the wild boys to pass messages. 140

What did someone paint on the outside 
of Block 3? Watch out, traitors 148



Where did the soldier say they wanted 
to send Ron so he would be safe? Minidoka in Idaho or Arizona 150
Where did Ron and the Tanaka family 
decide to move to? Minidoka, Idaho 151
How was Manami’s new dog like Yujiin? He was also white, fluffy, and soft. 156
What did Father call Manami’s new dog? Seal 160
Where did Grandfather and Seal meet 
Manami each day? At the flagpole 160
Where were most of the Japanese 
people in Minidoka originally from? Washington and Oregon 163

Why did Grandfather stand barefoot in 
the mud and tell Manami to do it too?

So they could close their eyes and 
imagine they were standing in the ocean 
surf. 168-169

What did Miss Rosalie give to Manami 
for Ron before they moved to Minidoka? A book of poetry. 170
What did Miss Rosalie give to Manami 
before she moved to Minidoka? A scarf and a stack of paper. 170
What was the first word Manami said 
after months of being mute (not speaking 
a word)?

No! (When the soldier said no dogs 
allowed on the bus). 173

Where did most of the Japanese 
immigrants settle in the United States 
in the late 1800’s?

Hawaii, California, Oregon, and 
Washington 177

What did the first Japanese immigrants 
to America do for work?

Worked on sugarcane plantations, fruit, 
and vegetable farms. 177

What happened in 1913 because non-
Japanese farmers in California were mad 
and jealous of Japanese peoples’ farms?

The state of California passed a law 
prohibiting Japanese immigrants from 
buying land. 177

What Act did the United States pass in 
1924?

The Immigration Act of 1924 banning 
immigration from Japan. 177

On what date did Japan attack the 
United States at Pearl Harbor, near 
Honolulu, Hawaii? December 7, 1941 178
What did the attack on Pearl Harbor 
start? World War 2 178



What countries did America fight in 
World War 2? Japan, Germany, and Italy 178

Which president signed Executive Order 
9066 declaring areas on the west coast 
of the United States military zones? President Franklin D. Roosevelt 178

On what date did President Franklin D. 
Roosevelt sign Executive Order 9066, 
declaring areas on the west coast of the 
U.S. military zones? February 19, 1942 178

What did Executive Order 9066, 
declaring areas on the west coast of the 
U.S. military zones cause to happen?

Japanese people being forced from 
their homes because they weren’t 
allowed to live in the military zones. 178

When did the U.S. Army’s Western 
Defense Council force Japanese people 
to relocate from the west coast to 
other parts of the United States? March, 1942 179
Which Japanese people were allowed to 
leave the relocation camps? People who chose to join the military. 179
How many relocation camps were there? ten 179
In what state was the Heart Mountain 
relocation camp? Wyoming 179
In what state were the Tule Lake and 
Manzanar relocation camps? California 179
In what state was the Topaz relocation 
camp? Utah 179
In what state were the Poston and Gila 
River relocation camps? Arizona 180
In what state was the Amache 
relocation camp? Colorado 180
In what state was the Minidoka 
relocation camp? Idaho 180
In what state were the Jerome and 
Rowher relocation camps? Arkansas 180



What happened in Manzanar on 
December 5 and 6, 1942?

Thousands of prisoners in Manzanar 
rioted, a 17-year-old boy and a 21-year-
old man were shot and killed. 180

Which families moved from Manzanar to 
Minidoka?

The families from Bainbridge Island, 
Washington 180

In what year did World War 2 end? 1945 180

What was Public Law 100-383 passed in 
1988 by the U.S. Congress?

An official apology to Japanese 
Americans for their treatment during 
World War 2. 181

What is Manzanar in California now? A National Historic site 181

What is the mission of the Manzanar 
National Historic Site?

“To serve as a reminder to this and 
future generations of the fragility of 
American civil liberties” 181

What is the Japanese name of the 
lantern festival celebrated in summer to 
honor ancestors? Obon 181


